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CURTAIN NETS
J. M. YOUNG & CO.Funeral of Capt. II. Paulin 

Very Largely Attended (

ALL MILITARY HONORS
Tendered Remains of One ^ 

Who Died for Country

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

QUALITY FIRST

Sir John Jellicoe Indicates 
Best Naval Contribution 

From U. S.
AGAINST ENEMY SUBS.
Everything From Destroy

ers to Tugs of Value

Just a Word About 
Congoleum RugsmPOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 

and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
etead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

Daughters of Empire Plan 
Paper Collection ! London, April 16.—Sir John Jel

licoe, former comfnamler of the Brit-
Simcoe, April 17.—Norfolk has Grand Fleet and now First Sea

paid her last tribute to all that is Lortl- informed the Associated Press
mortal of Capt A. H Paulin. The j ----------------------------------------------------------------- during the course of an interview to
ri fies have discharged the three vol- 1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------fl,„, n_ ...
leys over his prostrate form and the PTE. F. W. GRAHAM, West street, ! ,y ulat anything and everything

Simcoe, formerly of the l."13rd, ln the way of small craft, from des
now in France with the 14th Bat- troyers to tugs, would be the most
talion, reported wounded March useful contribution which the Uni

make to the war

For Every Room in 
Your Home

(From our own Correspondent) ■ a

WT

Congoleum Rugs are made in so wide a range of S 
designs and colorings that you will find patterns § 
for use in any room of the home where you have 3 
need for a moderate priced rug. Just the Rug § 
for the porch ,too. 3

|

b
bugles have sounded “last post.’’
To the comfort of those who attend
ed, the weather conditions were
ideal. Grey clouds seemed to voice 5, 1917. ted States could
the sympathy of nature with the  ----- -----------y-——----—7—----- . , against German submarines. In this
grief of mankind, but the sun broke day Cor a vlsit W|th reluti\es in l>ur- connection the First Sea Lord assert- 
through before the throng left the falo. , ed that the best hunting-ground for
cemetery. Rev. A. B. Farney, *" of | Mr. W. p. Tomlinson is home tor raiders is on this side of the water.
Trinity Church, conducted a short a fortnight’s rest. as the possibility of German sub
service at the house and the procès- Mr. and Mrs. R. Edmonds receiv ] marines operating on the American
sion moved off shortly after the hour : ed advice yesterday that their son, coast is almost negligible,

* appointed. The profusion of floral Lt. Harold Edmonds has received “a they have a base on that side,
offerings required a large convey- slight gunshot wond in the thigh" “I have no desire to minimize to the

i 1 ance, and the H. S. Falls Co. pro- [ in action with the 'Tltshire Regi- American people,” said the Admiral,
vided this, with very appropriate I ment. He is in the ). vpital at Etip- “the serious situation prevailing as
drapings. In our list yesterday the las. a result of the illegal use of subma'r-

* name Mrs. Geo. Ryerse should have Mrs. Arnott of Hamilton is the Unes by the Germans. Neither is it
; : been Mrs. Taylor, and we might guest ol Mrs. Arthur Ryerse, while easy for us to take them into our
’ ; here add, a spray from Miss Hess j in town. confidence and tell them what we are
i ■ and a white wreath, sprinkled with The Boys Like Eats doing to cope with the evil, without
i ! shamrocks, from Mrs. Paulin’s fa- pte. C. B. Coates, writes from providing the Germans with useful 
1 ; ther, Mr. Robt. Osborne. France to Mrs. Simpson, Regent of information. No methods existed in

It Was a Large Funeral. the I. O. D. E. here. His letter dated the Past for fighting the submerged
All the way from the Paulin home March 22nd, speaks of rough March submarine, and the new inventions

i Ï in the north ward to Oakwoodi quite woather and trenches in an awful ancl Processes for that purpose take
; ; over a mile, crowds stood in mass state He acknowledges with grate- time to develop. We are giving your

along the streets or moved slowly, lu] thanks a parcol of eats aud says. navy all the information in our pos-
i; keeping time with the procession, “L assure you that if the peopl ■ aession' apd knowing its record, we 
;; and on reaching the open grave, for- kn with h t t . t, ' ' have great confidence that AmericanI! getful of the dead underneath, their èeis are received hrewodLno inventiVH genius will supplement it 

feet and considering monuments ?a=k Infund tosuPPly Them, and! With finable contributions.
; ? nothing more than places of vantage, : Must Save Tonnage
U the mass of humanity closed in so f J? . „ .. ® ’ 'epe 18 another “As far as the feeding of the allied
1 i close that the last rites were per- . T t ',1™006 >n the same pla- populations is concerned, our efforts
: : formed with difficulty. ., 1 et hlnl help himself to must be concentrated on saving ton-
* 1 Down Norfolk street with the H. ,, <0,uteIîts and asogave some ol nage, while bringing in the necessary

the other boys some. You may guess supplies in order to minimize the ef-
how long a parcel lasts among a feet of the submarine warfare. As
nungry lot of men. I got a parcel you probably know, we have bought
of sox from Mrs. Merrett, quite a large quantities of wheat in Austra-
wlnle ago. ^ I hope she got my letter lia, but as the round voyage takes
^n return.’’ four times as long as that to America

Tlie funeral of the late Mrs. E. the bringing of this wheat takes 
M. ^Nicholls will be held to-morrow four times as long as that to America 
at 2:30. | carrying of American wheat to the

allied powers. We therefore require 
all the wheat we can obtain from the 
United States and Canada.

“The increasing armament of our 
mercantile marine has made submar
ines far more cautious, and more 
submerged attacks are taking place. 
Of course this has ohe advantage, in
asmuch as the raiders must depend 
upon their torpedoes for such at
tacks, and, being able to carry only 
a limited number, must return to 
port sooner than when they made 
their attacks from the surface.

“Against a submerged attack a 
host of small* craft forms the best 
protection. We can use everything 
from destroyers to tugs of any size. 
The danger of showing a periscope 
when the submarine 
bomb dropped on it, or be rammed, 
is one which our enemy does not like 
to face. But these craft must be us
ed in the zone where submarines op
erate, and such a zone is hardly like
ly to be extended to the American 
coast.

i
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wleqe' Better Than Cheap 
Woven Rugs

unless3;J ■ Congoleum Rugs are different from woven rugs 
as the surface is firm, non-porus and washable 
and they have many points of superiority over 
cheap woven rugs, because they are sanitary, 
easy to clean and never curl or kick up at the 
edges or corners.
With Congoleum Rugs there is no need of filling 
the air with germs and dust from beating and 
sweeping. You keep them bright and clean by 
simply using a damp mop.
Rugs as serviceable and beautiful as Congoleum 
Rugs have never before been -sold at so low a 
price. They are designed by famous rug artists. 
Everyone marvels at their beauty. Don’t buy 
any floor covering until you see them. They are 
a real rug sensation. They come in 3 different 
sizes—
2x3 at $6.00; 9x10 at $10.50; and 9x12 at $12.00. 

Also by the yard, at 60c per sq. yard

A School 
: of Business | 
I Efficiency

i :

Make your Floors beau
tiful for little money in 
these days of high prices. 
Many a housewife has 
asked herself, <fHow can 
I have attractive floors 
for little money,” and 
thousands have found 
the real solution to this 
problem in Congoleum 
Rugs.
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Employment
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3:: ; • ilS. Falls Flag weeping over the pro- 
i t , cession, through lines of pupils from 
! ! ; from the Bank of Commerce south- 
■ ; j ward and out Victoria street, the 
l [ ! cortege moved. The firing squad 
5 ( j from the 215th, Norfolk and Haldi-
♦ mand men for the most part.

: Then the 215th band and Buglers
Harkley and Pennell, 26 strong un
der Bandmaster Waters; returned
soldiers resident here; the local 
Masonic Lodge; Rev. A. B. Farney; 
the floral offerings; Undertaker Jos. 
Coates, assisted by Messrs Austin 
Kelium; the hearse ; staff officers of 
39th as bearers; acting Lt.-Col. L. F. 
Aiken of 39th and Capt. Gundy and 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 1 Lts_ Sutherland and Ryan, of the
702 9 1211.121 12IÎ21127Y2 912 215th; mourners; relatives; citizens.

7.15 9.2611.261.263.265.267.26 9.26 , - t. ,, ,7.28 9.4011.401.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 as to recall the funeral of the late
7.34 9.4011.461.463.465.467.40 9.46 Judge Wilson in February, 1876, or

that of Warden Matthews many
7.45 9.5811.581.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58 years previous thereto.

Ait stores were closed. The Dom-
82010.3112.31 2.31 4.316.318.3110.31 , inion Canners shut down for the af

ternoon and the school children 
marched out at three o’clock.

To Col. and Mrs. L. F. Aiken is 
due especial mention for their con
stant interest and leadership ever 
since the news of Captain Paulin’s 
death reached Simcoe. The Colonel 
is responsible for the entire arrange
ments and for the excellent and effi
cient manner in which everything 

7.45 9.4511.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 was arranged and carried through.
7.50 9.47 11.471.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 The bearers were Major Curtis, 8.02 9.5911.59 1.59 3.59 559 7.59 9.59 , The hearers were rnajin •
8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06 (paymaster), Major Dr. Burch, Capt 
8.21 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 Slater, Lt. Blayney, Lt. Jackson and
8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 0.33 8.33 10.33 Lt Buck of the 39th, as before stat-
8.46 10.15 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10.45

■
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! Write for Terms
: J. M. YOUNG (EL CO.J. H. Bowden, Principal.
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TL. E. & N. RAILWAY
FOB! DOVER TO GALT

part they may play in the great dra
ma of human progress is intrusted a 
maritime interest in the broadest 
sense of the word, which demands as 
one of the conditions of its exercise 
and its safety, the organization of a 
force adequate to control the general 
course of events; to maintain, if the 
necessity arise, not arbitrarily, but 
as those in whom interest and power 
alike justify the claim to do so, the 
laws that shall regulate maritime 
warfare.’

“And again; ‘War, once declared, 
must be waged offensively, aggres
sively The enemy must not be fend
ed off, but smitten down. You 
then spare him every exaction, 
linquish every gain; but till down he 
must be struck incessantly and re
morselessly.’ ”

out of the struggle unhurt. A shell 
tore away the lower half of Lieuten 
ant Luquiaud’s face leaving only the 
eyes and the forehead above the 
ghastly hole. From a handsome 
strong man he had in one second 
been transformed into a horrible 
ghost. His orderly, Poupart, band
aged him as best he could, took him 
into his arms and gently carried him 
to the rear.

BEST lie AND 
BOWEL LAXATIVE 

FOR FAMILY USE

Dully
Except

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
am.

P. D.
B’coe
WTd
Ok’ld
Mt. P.
B’ford

IN OLD COUNTRYIt was a procession and turnout such

Ar
Commons Today Considers 

Bill Prolonging Its Life

OPPOSITKXNUNKNOWN
--- ?>----

Although Nationalists May 
Oppose Measure

The Wonderful Letter
In a second line trench, the dy

ing man awaited the coming of the 
nurses, whom he was not to liv 
long enough to see. With tears in 
their eyes his men stood around him. 
A rattling sound in the dying man’s 
throat, and Sergeant Merigaud un
derstood that his lieutenant 
to write. He handed him a pencil 
and his own little notebook, in which 
he had entered the names and ad
dresses of his men and whom to not
ify in case of their death.

The dying officer wrote: “I 
thank all those who have been fight 
ing with me.” 
went out to those who would mourn 
his death.

P’rs
til’e
M’n St
Galt 8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.55

may have aGALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains t

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

may
re

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
7.16 9.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
7.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27

wantedGl’i
P’r’s
B’ford £By Courier Leased Wire 

London, April 17.—Parliament “I have already warned your 
Navy Department that submarine 
mine-layers may visit

The business before dump their cargo, and return.

re-Lv MUNICIPAL 
BOARD HERE

assembles this afternoon after the 
Easter recess.

Mt. P 
Ok’d 
W’f’d 
S’coe 
Pt D

your coast,
But

the Commons to-day will be the sec- t*le damage they do will not prove

ESEsll P&fs~~: _ , « ...R. Rawling, 12th; Pte. Del Salvo, general election becomes inevit ha^ £he exacd figures at hand of the ft» • • 1 r» j castor oil or dangerous calomel, why
16th; Corp. French, 24th; Ptes ,a The Lvernment seems conf ’ f We have swept up and des- Sitting of Provincial Body don’t you keep Cascarets handy in
Bradley and Tickner, 48th; Pte. a°‘c; >“e government seems confi- troyed, you would be astonished. n u • n , your home’ Cascarets act on theIrandow, 76th; Pte Reed, 132 nd, deWof-ts ab.htyto putthemeasure “We must give our mercantile fleet Held in Court HoUSC liver andthirtytoetof bowels so 
and Ptes. Seller and Stevens, 133rd. * ,at a ?lngle sltPng’ but l}. 18 a measure of protection which would TTiîc Mnvnimr gently you don’t realize you have

Mrs. John Hasley said that certam currents are tending not be dreamed of if the Germans liUS MomUlg ! taken a cathartic but !h act I!
lost a purse containing money and to force an election. The strength merely used their U-boats for legiti- —^— thoroughly and can be denended un-
two letters justreceivedattheof- “ ^e^forcesis unk"°wn andthe mate naval warfare, and so many of TWO CASES HEARD on when a good liver and bowel
fice. Finder kindly phone 3j6-3, rumors in regard to them are con our smaller warships must be used cleansing is necessary—they move
Simcoe, or return. . _ , j i,;ii for this Purpose that the ‘tip-and- Conrprnimr "N’nrfnIL- rnnntir the bile and poison from the bowelsMasons from Dover, Y ittoria, Del- Opposition to the bill is said, in run raid becomes a possibility, while CCI Ring IMOlIOlK LOUIlty without griping, and sweeten the
hi, Waterford, Jarvis and Brantford some quarters to be threatened by our own blockading egorts suffer. Teleohone Co stomach. You eat one or two at
walked in the procession with the the Nationalists, but their attitude This again brings us back to the im- night like candy and you wake up
l0Cal AnoUier Paper CoHection , I possibîy T b^dec^dcd ' unti m'a^S. "buI , Th6 ^incHT"IMunicipal Rail- ^""eoXa^n.^fba^col^X

The I. °: D- ^ . ^ another^pa- consider"^^6h tihC mC€tTh° they cannot end the submarine men- Way Boar^ held a sitting in the appears. Mothers should give cross,
meeting desided ta hava aa automo- ^hlir' L TrS :„Tile ace h>" merely keeping the U-boats counci1 chambers in the Court sick, feverish or bilious children a
oer collection. Th . \ ^ \c.1* co^^tely ignorant in re- beneath the water. We want to end House this morning, ror the purpose whole Cascaret any time—they

rii"^Lb,i,:e,uïrr-s,E]iBm s r,
charge of this work is Mrs. Hugh P. | awaiting information as to the stand this p,-obiem offers plenty of scone volving telePhonic complications be-'
Innés, Mrs. Agar, Mrs. Cook and of the government. The attitude of for the inventivl genius of hoH twBen the Norfolk County Telephone 
Miss Belle Taylor with power to add the NationaHsts toward the prolon- ^des gemUS °C b°th Company and the Canadian Machine

-d White E.ep- session
haut Sale. some of the Dublin correspondents, nrnhlems ffVa ffln f cam™enced at eleven o’clock, and j

As soon as suitable quarters can the outlook is regarded pessimisti- ® 11. dlfflcult to deal Wlth the,,firs‘ matter dealt with was the,
be obtained for a sale, a call will be caiiy there. no^ °wiag to. German occupation application of W. H. Carpenter and I
made for anything from a hat to a One of the first acts of the gov- and t fortification of the Belgian twenty-two other subscribers of the
pair or shoes, and other articles, eminent will be to offer in both ooast. No naval officer, even before Machine Telephone Company for an
kept and only in the way, such as Rouses resolutions welcoming the ^ “ WaS ten cent ton 6 a
baby carriages and go carts. All ar- entry of the United States into the be bUQs.’ne8s °.f a aapital shlp to, stand ten cent toll at present levied for
tides of clothing, furniture, decora war. These will be moved on Wed-1 a land fort, as land guns theh Scotian d exeh=n s®ryl.ce ^lth
lions and toys which others might nesday by‘Premier Lloyd George in a*",ay8 bave greater facilities for fbfk Sc0'ntv Tdenhone f th N°r"
use will be acceptable we assume. the House of Commons and by Lord dpd‘pg the range than a gun mount- deputy ReeveT Eddv nf

Lyndoch Women’s Institute sent Curzon in the House of Lords It is ed..°“ 5 Ah‘p; ... „ n , . Township presented the claims of
in still another consignment of sox. expected that former Premiter As- f , . e fortified Belgian coast is the applicants while Dr Alwav and
The working force are putting on quith will second the resolution in , w ich we have tq face and the Mr jackson appeared for the Nor i ÏJÏ? WTCXIl?n WCl ‘DTPTVfAT'M
some extra work in making “house- the Commons. made our ^or^'o^ ^uardîn^ h?h! folk County Telephone Company. 1 WISHED TO REMAIN

* Among disbursements were $200 «j * Vr , Straits of Dover more difficult. The Company^ppeaTed^ o^Ln*orderPpreT
to the Red Cross Fund, $30 for NCWS NOtCS «er.maps ™ their tip and run raids cribing fhe terms for intochange of
prisoners of war, $100 for field ------- djl!?,S W,hl.cb tb?y have committed service with the Norfolk
comforts (March and April), Tobac- The Naval Department has re- atidltional illegality and the inhu- Telephone Company.
co Fund $35.00. cruited in Canada and sent overseas J?anity of bombarding open towns, acted for the applicant, while Messrs u a humble inconspicious little

Advise your neighbor to take The nearly 400 young Canadians, who have the great advantage of choos- Jackson and Dr. Alway appeared for . ,. . , , . .
Courier, the paper that is delivered, are now in the British naval patrol inff the time of attack, and when as the respondent. The several agree- * ling’ an ordinary notebook, bound
and have the local news daily while service. Some 264 are sub-lieuten- many as 30 destroyers can attack a ments that had been effected be- in black oilcloth, such as you may

ants on the fast motor boats used Patrol line you may gain some idea tween the two companies were re- buy anywhere tor two sou. But on
as submarine chasers. Of these ele- the number of vessels we need on viewed, and their respective claims i those yellowed pages there are
ven are from Toronto. guard constantly to stop every raid, heard. It was decided by the mem- j crimson stains, already many months

***** We have met them more than once bers of the board to review the ori- old, and faded like a rose. “It u
a night, but it is difficult to ensure ginal agreement, and a;l intervening | the* blood of Lieutenant Liquiaud,
that the meeting shall not find us agreements having been cancelled, fallen for his country at the age of
in considerable inferiority, owing and reyise it to the satisfaction of twenty-four at Angres. He belong- rp, —------- -
to the dispersion necessary to a both parties, clause by clause. ed to the third battalion of the 68th !j.le Toronto
watching^ force. _ regiment of French infantry, which Is *n
Role of Britain and the United States 1 m ' for two days held its position in a auQ . . a*s with everything i

“In conclusion I cannot do better For lack of a quorum, the Parlia- German trench taken at the bayou- ‘ T} in shape for running, 
than quote from your great author mentary committee on revision of ! et’s point. During these two days, R ^ Hamilton Hydro-1,!
Captain Mahan, in his volume, ‘The the Railway Act was unable to make j out of a. total of eight hundred men, ;roaid to-day announced a cut •
Interest of America in Sea Power, material progress yesterday, and it 120 were killed, 350 wounded, and rnItC®nt' in the lighting
Present and Future.’ He wrote; sent out a call before it adjourned to of the fifteen officers, 6 fell and b j eiJc* lrL the power rates.

“To Great Britain and the United absent members to come to Ottawa were severely wounded. Of the four R- N. Colter,
States, if they rightly estimate the to take part in the discussiop. remaining officers only two cameldied suddenly.

e=s

& Then his thoughted.
«WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!These mine-

“You will please tell 
my parents that I have always done 
my duty.” Then came: “Piea.se in 
form my family: Luquiaud, Bellevue 
near Sommieres.”

His Money for the Foot

ev-
T. H. « B. RAILWAY

Effective January 14th, 1017 
Eastboimd

7.62 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.68 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

The last words were badly writ- 
His strength was failing rap

idly, but suddenly he made a Iasi 
heroic effort and wrote in a told 
hand: “I die happy.” Then the 
death struggle set in. 
words at first appeared quite illeg 
ible, but later on his soldiers mad» 
out some of them—“Do not take 
me away from her 
Bosches may recapture the trench."

Thus until the last he thought of 
his duty. But he did better stilt 
He wanted to show his fellowship 
towards his loyal, faithful orderly. 
Poupart, who stood at his side’ cry
ing like a child: “500 francs—my 
money for Poupart. 500 francs W 
the poor at my home.” These wen 
his last words.

In the crowd ten.

The next

Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
' BL Thomas, Detroit and Chicago. 

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

because th-

are

aw.
6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
BL Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago. WOODBURY.I FRENCH OFFICER (From Our Own Correspondenti

Mrs. B. Kipp of 
spending a few days with her par
ents here.

Miss Gertie Hamilton of Paris - 
holidaying at the home of Mr. ami 
Mrs. John Siple.

M alker of Waterford is a hol
iday visitor with friends here.

J. J. Force is spending the week 
in Hamiiton and Grimsby.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lowden of Tar 
sley spend Easter Sunday at Win. 
Lowden’s.

The regular monthly meetinc o' 
Me.l.Ladles’ Aid of the Wood him 
Methodist church was held on Tues
day last at the home of Mrs. John 
,'oolts; There was a good attend 
ance of members and also several 
visitors and much work was . 
piished in aid of the Red Cross

e'e,.al of our farmers are 
ing their wheat to the murk '
i&ra&SF"1" ..........

Creditville is

“I Thank All Who Have 
Been Fighting With 

Me,” He Wrote
‘Dolly’ Tints Company.

Burford

For tinting Lace, Muslin, 
Cotton, Silk, Wool, Crepes, 
Voiles, Curtains, Draperies,
Party Dresses, Etc. .
Used in hot or cold water ■ 
just like blueing.

12 Rich Shades 1
“Dolly” Tints will wash out, I 
so you can renew the articles 
with different tints.

F. McDowell I
DRUGGIST

Cor. Colborne and
George Sts. M|

In Trench Where He Died, 
Lest Huns Retake ItCounty 

Mr. McKie

it is news.
Mrs. Arnott, of Hamilton Addresses 

St. Paul’s Y. W. M. Circle 
The members of St. Paul’s Mis

sion Circle heard an enthusing ad- Twelve thousand men are requir- 
dress yesterday evening from Mis. { e(j for service in forestry units over- 
Arnott of Hamilton, on the occasion : seas and 24 recruiting depots have 
of tlieir Easter thank-offering meet-1 been established in Canada to re- 
ing. Miss Florence Walker and Mrs. ! Ceive candidates for enlistment. At 
Jamieson sang appropriate solos. I present ten thousand Canadians are 

Miss Eva Gilbertson was appoint- engaged in lumbering operations in 
ed delegate to the provincial con-1 the British Isles, 
ention at Kingston on May 2nd. The 
offering of the evening amounted to 
$43.38.

.
surburhan tom, v .i 
a state of arm

By the death at Bond Head 
Mr. John Robinson, J.P., in his 78th 
year, South Simcoe has lost one of 

Mrs. Oliver Robertson left yester- its oldest residents.

of and Jo I»

Press Photographs of Frederic! mi

I

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA. TUESDAY, AMlU- 17, 1917,TWO '

1 . 11. i », «, î,,. il, -1. i * remim Tuiiui viii ;-i

>■ - > '’ AW-;’ •

Tenders for Co,
Tenders lor 100 tons of Pocoli 

tas and 20 Ions of stove coal, for 
House of Refuge, will be receij 
up to noon on Thursday, April 29 
1917. Address:

HARRY STOREY, Supt
House of KefJ

Wood/s ■E'ATvphbtiAI
"fit Knghsh lume 

Toucp and invign.-air 3 the wh
nervouwsvsti m. n-Hk. s new"Hi 

_ in old Wins, • urrn Aerm
Debility, Men!ftL and Drain li'nrir /imp 
dency. VvOAR of Knergv. 1‘alpilntion 0/
Heart. Foiling Mew*»r/,. I'ru- $1 p«-r box, 
(or $5. ~ One will dIhhhr. six V,.:; <-ur. , h«.|«j by
druggiflia or o nih*d in plan. pk/. on r, cx 
orice. Nrtrp< <np/>>*i run H,:I tTHE ï»|i 
MEDHr.mir ; c, :,m

i% The Gre

S3]

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOiV

WEST LAND BEGCLAT10N8 
The sole head of a family, or any

over 18 years old, may homestead a qu 
ter-section of available Dominion land

mitoba, Saskatclviwan or Alberta. ■ 
plicant must app<‘ur in person ni the 3 
minion Lands Agonvy or Sub-Agency 
the district. Entry b.v proxy may 
made at any Dominion Lands Agein-y ( 
sot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon f 
cultivation of the land 1n earn of th 
years. A homesteader may live wit 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm 
at least 80 acres, ou certain conditio 
A habitable bouse Is required except wh 
residence Is performed lu the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for en! 
ration under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a quart 
portion alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In ej 
of three years aft«*r earning homest# 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivât! 
Pre-emption patent, may be obtained 
peon as homestead tent ou certain ct 
Ulfions.

A settler who has exhausted his hoij 
stead right may take a purchased hoc 
stead in cretain districts. Price $3.00 |
111 Duties—Must reside six months in e 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and ei
a house worth $300.

1-

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the IntcrloJ 

N. R.—Unauthorized publication of tl 
advertisement will uot be oaid for.

Western Canada
NEEDSj

Thousands of Men
For Spring Seeding
Steady Employment—Good 

Wages
LOW FARES IN EFFECT

For tickets and information ap
ply to Jno. S. Dowling and Co., 
Ltd.. Insurance, or write R. L. 
Fairbairn, Gen. Pass. Agent, 68 
King St., E., Toronto.

CANADIAN Non

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

Postmaster General will be received 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 4th dal 
cf May. 1917, for the conveyance of Hi 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed -Goutraj 
fer four years, six times per week ova 
Brantford No. 4 Rural Route, from tlj 
1st of July, next.

Priuted notices containing further in 
formation as to conditions of propose! 
<'outract may be seen and blank form! 
of Tender may be obtained a I the I'oJ 

and TUirfnrd ami :a 
Post Office luspccttii

offics of Branford 
the office of 
London.

Post Office Dieparlment. f'vna«la. Ma 
Service Branch.

t lie

Ottawa. 23rd March, 191 
G. C. ANDERSON.

Supcriuteude

UNRESERVED

FURNITURE AUCTION SALI
W. J. Bragg lias been instructe. 

to sell by Public Auction the chattel: 
and estate of the late M. U. Baldwii 
ou the River Road, Eagle Place o 
Thursday next April 19th, ai 
hour of 1:30 sharp the 
goods:

thd
follow in

1 upright piano, lx yards Brus] 
sels carpet, oak arm chair and roc] 
1'Cr, leather covered, carpet rocker] 
upholstered arm chair, what-not, oil 
Paintings, round table, carpet sweep] 
er. drapes, 10 pair lace curtains, oaid 
sideboard, extension table, chairs] 
hanging lamp, kitchen table, drop] 
leaf table, chairs, wardrobe, glass] 
doors, a beauty, a quantity of old] 
ehina, several old pieces of walnut] 
furniture, 1 box mattress, stands, toi-] 
let sets, 9 Eng. Brussels carpets, all] 
draperies and blinds, china cabinet,] 
1 . spi'ing reel, Souvenir coal range] 
"itli reservoir, coal heater. 1 screen,] 
many other articles too numerous tol 
mention.

i aid—1 horse wagon, buggy, 21 
'orse pole, oat bin. a quantity of 
stove Wood, lumber and br'ck. a 
j11’®® Quantity of tools, corn shell' r,
1 x choice laying fowl, etc., etc.

Real Estate—3 acres, large house, 
mink barn, drive shed, good wind- 
m»1. good orchard, all young fruit, 

en. house, pig sty. etc. This is a
oice spot, just at the citv limits 

t-ii ?ear the river. The real estate 
hm ,)e offered for sale at 4 o’clock 

' arp )he day of sale, subject to re- 
" ve b'd, other goods cash.
^rve, goods 
the estate.

Thursday next. April IP. cor- 
i,. .of Baldwin Ave. and River Roati,
1^ u °“th of Mr- C. H. Waterous’. at 
' - 30 sharp. Come earlv
■;tart on time.
»M’S. Emily Morrison,

Proprietress

No re- 
must be sold to clear

as we must

W. J. Bragg
Auctioneer.

Carpets, Rugs 
Curtains

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Wed. and Thurs.

Feature Picture
Lenore Ulrich

IN
“ The Road To Love ”

With Travel Series 
“Tours of the World” 

And Comedies to Fill Out the 
Program
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